Segment of Volunteer Blvd closed, along with driving & parking in Circle Park

Volunteer Blvd Streetscape Phase II is underway:

- Visitor parking has been relocated to the east end of C8
- Guests can get a 45 min pass in the booth (or 2 hrs for the Museum)
- Commuters will park in west end of C8
- On-street parking on Vol Blvd has been removed
- Traffic on Vol Blvd from Hodges to Peyton Manning is one lane in each direction
- Traffic on Vol Blvd from lake Loudon to Pat Head Summitt is one lane in each direction

Upgrades coming all over campus:

- White Ave entrance closed June 5-16, 2017
- All will enter off Clinch Ave
- White Ave entrance closed to vehicles
- NS, G15 and Visitor parking enter off Clinch Ave
- Levels P2-P5 are open
- Pedestrian exit onto White Ave is open

New gate technology installed at Vol Hall garage:

June 5-16:

- White Ave entrance closed to vehicles
- NS, G15 and Visitor parking enter off Clinch Ave
- Levels P2-P5 are open
- Pedestrian exit onto White Ave is open
T bus and KAT Trolley rerouted around construction

Summer Maintenance Projects

- 11th St Garage—Entrance off 12th St closed for Solar Panel Expansion and EV station also closed on the top level of 11th St Garage during this project
- Power washing Admin Garage
- Lighting improvements
- 400 new signs installed

Parking for Athletic and Academic Camps

- Purchase a $5 daily parking permit at 2121 Stephenson Dr from 7:30 am—4:45 pm
- Park in C8 visitor parking and get a 45 minute permit if dropping off children
- Do not leave vehicle unattended

T bus runs abbreviated schedule in summer

- Summer Hill route serves as only fixed route during summer session
- Access and Link available for those with disabilities & Link is also “Late Nite” option